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ABSTP•CT.--Olson(1983)questionedthe hypothesisthat the order Piciformesis monophyletic and suggestedinstead that each piciform suborderis allied with a nonpiciform
group. His attempt to discreditthe synapomorphiesjoining the Galbulae and Pici is refuted
by correctionsof his interpretationsof previous work. The Piciformesshare a complex
derivedhindlimb morphologyinvolving zygodactyly,a tripartite flexorhallucislongus,and
Type VI flexortendons.Olson'sargumentfor polyphylycombinesinadequatedatawith the

inappropriatetechniqueof equatinggeneraloverallsimilaritywith affinity.His hypothesis
is thereforerejected.Problemsconcerningfossiltaxa are alsodiscussed.Basedon current
information,we believethat a monophyleticorigin of the Piciformesremainsthe hypothesis
of choice.Received18 August1982,accepted18 October1982.

SWIERCZEWSKI
and Raikow (1981)and Simpson and Cracraft (1981) studied the phylogenetic relationshipsof the Piciformes.Both concludedthat the order is monophyleticand that
it contains two monophyleticsuborders,the
Galbulae (Bucconidae and Galbulidae) and Pici

(Capitonidae, Ramphastidae, Indicatoridae,

and Picidae). Olson (1983) criticizesthe hypothesisof monophyly.First, he questionsthe
argumentssupportingthis view. He then presents an alternative hypothesisthat the Galbulae are most closelyrelated to the Coracii
and the Pici to the Passeriformes.Finally, he

more primitive than that of the Pici, which is
more "specialized," and thereforethat monophylyrequiresthe conditionin thePicito have
evolved from that in the Galbulae. Here, he

confusessister-grouprelationshipwith ancestor-descendentrelationship. We did not propose that the Pici evolvedfrom the Galbulae
(higher taxa cannotbe ancestors).Olson asks

"... why would such a transformationtake
place?Once a group of birds has becomepermanently zygodactyl,is it possibleto become
more zygodactyl?"This question manifestsa
confusion.One group is not "more zygodaccriticizesSimpson and Cracraft'sdiscussionof tyl" than the other;both are describedby this
certain fossil birds. After carefullyexamining term. It may be expected,however, that difOlson's critique, we believe that monophyly ferenceswill accumulatein separatelyevolving
remains the more stronglysupportedhypoth- lineagesafter they have split; it is this process
esis. The possiblevalue of these discussions of evolutionary divergence or charactertransgoesbeyondthe questionof a singlebranching formation that gives rise to the hierarchical
point in a phylogeny,as it providesan oppor- structureof organicdiversity.We suggestthat
tunity to compareand contrasttwo profoundly the zygodactylconditionsof the Galbulae and
Pici are homologousbecauseother characters
different approachesto systematicanalysis.
(seebelow) corroboratethe unity of the PiciPICIFORM

formes.
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M. flexorhallucislongus.--Swierczewski
and
Z!/godact!/l!/.--Olsonsuggeststhat zygodac- Raikow (1981)reportedthat the flexor hallucis
tyly aroseindependently in the Pici and Gal- longusmuscle(FHL) showsa derived condibulae becauseSteinbacher (1935) found differ- tion in its origin by a certainpattern of three
ences

in

their

tarsometatarsi.

He

does

heads.

not

In most birds

there are one or some-

consider the possibility that the differences times two femoral heads, but the Piciformes
aroseafter the two groupsdivergedfrom a zy- have as well an extensiveorigin from the fibgodactylouscommon ancestor.Olson consid- ula. Olson dissectedone capitonid(Trachyers that the tarsometatarsus
of the Galbulae is
phonus;Pici) and one bucconid(Hypnelus;Gai134
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each of two species.In contrast,Swierczewski
dissectedbetweenone and four specimenseach
of 45 species, and concluded unequivocally
(1977: 58) that "Three heads of origin were

MED
INT

LAT

foundin allspecies
studied
herein."
Nevertheless, one of us (R.J.R.) has, in responseto Olson'scomments,dissectedthe limb
of Colaptes auratus (Picidae), Bucco tamiata
(Bucconidae), and Galbula dea (Galbulidae).
Like Olson, Raikow confirmed in Colaptesthe
three heads previously described(Fig. 1). In
Hypnelus, Olson "... could not detect any
separateheads of origin . . ." and questioned
whether "... the nature of the origin of this
muscle is homologousbetween the Galbulae
and the Pici or even that it can really be said
to have three heads in the Galbulae."

The dis-

section of Galbula and Bucco has fully con-

firmedour previousreportthat the threeheads,
including the largefibular head, are presentin
the pattern described (Fig. 1). This corroboratesthe hypothesisof piciformmonophylyand
refutes Olson's

Fig. 1. Lateralviews of the regionof the knee and
upper crusin three speciesof piciform birds to show

claim that the condition

is not

found in both piciform suborders.
Type VI flexor tendons.--Did this condition
arise oncein the Piciformesor separatelyin the
Galbulae

and

Pici?

Olson

states

that

it

is

the modeof originof M. flexorhallucislongus(FHL).
In all Piciformesthe musclearisesby three separate "probably a convergentsimilarity," but offers
heads,medial (MED), intermediate(INT), and lateral
(LAT), all of which lie medial to the tendon of M.
iliofibularis (IL. FIB.). The representativeforms illustrated are Colaptesauratus(Picidae;Pici), Bucco
tamiata (Bucconidae; Galbulae), and Galbula dea
(Galbulidae;Galbulae).The drawingswere madewith
a camera lucida and dissectingmicroscopeand are
not to scale.

no evidence. He suggeststhat the Galbulae
would be difficult to identify with their feet cut
off, but fortunately all of our specimenspossessedfeet. (Actually, the relevant structures
are legs, not feet, as the FHL belly lies in the
crus.) Olson feels that such characters do not

justify ordinalrank, but we do not agree that
taxonomic rank is related to the corporeal location of the relevant characters. Here, Olson

bulae).In Trachyphonus
he confirmedthe report
of Swierczewski and Raikow (1981), but in

Hypnelus he did not. Olson quotes Swierczewski (1977: 57) as saying that in the Galbulaethe headsare"somewhatdifficultto separate from each other." Swierczewski's full
statement, however, conveysa different meaning: "In the Galbulidae and Bucconidae,the
medial head arises semitendinous

from the in-

tercondyloidregion of the femur, and the intermedlate head arises fleshy from the proxi-

confusesphylogeny with taxonomy;the question at issue is whether the group is monophyletic, not what rank it shouldhave in a classification. Perhaps the FHL should rank the
group at the generic level, becauseits origin
lies at the knee joint (Junctura
genus).
ANALYSIS OF OLSON'S HYPOTHESIS

Inadequate
data.--Olson comparescharacters
in only some of the relevant groups, so that
mocaudal
surface
of the external
femoral
comprehensivecomparisonscannot be made.
condyle;the headsbeing somewhatdifficultto For example, he notes that "in plumage patleptoseparatefrom each other." This statement re- tern, the ground roller Brachypteracias
fers to only two of the three heads;it doesnot somusis quite similar to certain of the Bucconrefer to the fibular head, which is the signifi- idae such as Malacoptila." But what are the
cant structure. Olson dissected one specimen patterns in the other Coracii, the other Buc-
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conidae, and the Galbulidae?Why are they not
discussed?Convergencein plumagepatternsis
common, which is why comprehensivecomparisons are needed to distinguish between

synapomorphies
and spuriousresemblances.
Again, in discussingthe skull Olson argues
for similarities

between

the Galbulae

and Cor-

acii, but restricts his comparison almost en-

tirely to the BucconidaeandCoracias
when listing severalfeatures."In all of thesecharacters,"
he notes, "the Bucconidaeare consistentlydifferent from the Pici." But what about the Galbulidae and other Coracii?

This patternof selective,almostcasualchoice
of data characterizes Olson's entire presentation. It is also difficult to assesshis data, be-

cause they are presentedin a narrative form
within the text but are not tabulated in a way
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ic similarity. He claimsthat we acceptthe idea
that "...

differences between taxa [are] evi-

dence of nonrelationship .... "but this is incorrect.We mean only that the absenceof similarities fails to corroboratea hypothesis of
monophyly, not that the presenceof differencesrefutes sucha hypothesis."Nonrelationship" hasno intrinsicmeaning;we are searching for patternsof commonancestryidentified
by synapomorphy.
The problem with phenetic comparisonsis
that charactersare not analyzed so as to identify the level within the phylogenetichierarchy
at which they define taxa. To illustrate this
point, we will consider one example from a
recentstudy of the relationshipsof Pedionomus
torquatus.This speciesis placed in the monotypic family Pedionomidae,and the problem
is to find its closest relatives.

Olson and Stead-

that would allow one to determine the state of
each character in all the relevant taxa. A tabulation of this sort would have revealed that

man (1981) rejected the previous hypotheses

broad conclusions are often based on little data;

or the Galliformes

e.g. Olson dissectedonly one barbet to determine the form of the postorbital ligament in
the large and diverse suborderPici.
Incorrectdetermination
of polarity.--Although
generallyeschewingcladisticmethods,Olson
does make one attempt to show the derived
nature of a condition, the complexof the postorbital process,postorbitalligament, and ad-

longs in the Charadriiformes. Olson and
Steadman(1981:3) note that a hallux is present

that it is related to the Turnicidae (Gruiformes)

in Pedionomus

and concluded

that

and most Charadriiformes

it be-

but

is absent in the Turnicidae. They consider (p.
21) that this supportsthe removal of Pedionomus "from the vicinity of the Turnicidae and
its placement in the Charadriiformes." Actually, it does nothing of the kind. The hallux
ductor mandibulae.
He considers this derived
evolved in vertebrates as part of the transforbecauseit "... does not occurin Archaeopter- mation of the pelvic fin into a limb. As such,

yx, in presumablyprimitivelandbirdssuchas it is a derived character at the level of the TeOpisthocomus
and the Cuculiformes,or else- trapoda. Inasmuch as birds form a tetrapod
where in the higher groups of land birds." subgroup, the presenceof a hallux is a primiSeveral problems invalidate this conclusion. tive state and reveals nothing about the relaFirst, there is no reason to assumethat a char-

acter is primitive becauseit occursin "primitive" taxa. All taxa, including fossil forms, are
mosaicsof primitive and derived characters.
Second,while we concedethe general primitivenessof Archaeopteryx,we questionthe extent to which the ligament and musclecan be
reconstructed in it. Furthermore, on what basis

are the Cuculiformes and Opisthocomus
"presumablyprimitive"?What are "higher groups"
of land birds?Why is the comparisonlimited

to the nonmonophyletic
nontaxonof landbirds?
Olson'sanalysisfails to show that the condition is derived, or even that it is generallycharacteristicof the groupsinvolved.
Use of pheneticsimilarity.--The basic problem with Olson's study is that he tries to determine phylogeneticrelationshipsby phenet-

tionships of any avian speciesto any other. It
tells us onethingonly about Pedionomus,
namely that it is a member of the Tetrapoda. It definitely refutes any hypothesisthat Pedionomus
is afish, but that is all it does.
This example illustrates the principle that
charactercomparisonsconveymaximum information about phylogenetic relationships only
when one determines the specific points at
which they are relevant within the nested system of cladesforming a phylogeny.Simplistic
phenetic comparisonsfail to provide this information. Olson'sassessments
of "similarity"
cannot be interpreted, becausewe do not know
which of them represent shared primitive
charactersand which derived for any group of
species.The necessityfor suchanalysismay be
emphasized by pointing out the distinction
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between similarity and phylogeneticrelationship, namely that they do not necessarilycoincide. When an evolving lineage splits, one
daughter lineage may evolve faster than the
other, so that a form may be lesssimilar to a
genealogicallycloser relative than to a more
distant one. Lungfishesare more similar to
goldfishes
thantheyareto goldfinches,
but they
are more closelyrelated to goldfinchesthan to
goldfishes.Crocodilesare more similar to turtles than to turtle doves, but they are more
closely related to turtle doves than to turtles.
Such statements

are based on the idea that re-

lationship is defined by recencyof common
ancestryand are correctwithin the context of
specificphylogenetichypotheses,in this case
those of Wiley (1979). Genealogicalrelationships are postulatedby the recognitionof patternsof monophyly,which are definedby syn-
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ical unit. Presentmorphologicalevidencesuggeststhat the Primobucconidaearea grade,not
a clade.If so, then the family hasno ontological
status,and Olson shouldinsteadbe defending
the usefulnessof discussingthe evolutionof a
fictitious

taxon.

Simpsonand Cracraft (1981:491) were very
specificin their criticism; none of the taxa of
the Primobucconidae

is known

to have an en-

largedsehnenhalter.For that reason,they concludedthat there is no justificationfor saying
that the primobucconidsare piciforms as currently accepted,let alone closelyrelated to the
Bucconidae. That conclusion, if true, also fal-

sifies Olson'sunsupportedspeculationsabout
the independentorigin of zygodactylyin the
Galbulae.From our standpoint,the latter group
was already zygodactylouswhen it arose, becausethe origin of zygodactylytook place at a
apomorphy. For extended discussionsof this higher hierarchicallevel. This is why Simpson
principle, see Eldredge and Cracraft (1980), and Cracraft(1981:491) suggestedthat one or
Wiley (1981), and Raikow (1982).
more taxa currently included in the Primobucconidaemight be the sister group of the
DISCUSSION Or Fossil

TAXA

Piciformes.

Olson'scommentsaboutthe Zygodactylidae
containfurther inaccuracies.Simpsonand Cra~
craft (1981: 492) did provide evidencefor including this fossiltaxon in the Pici, namely an
advancedform of the sehnenhalter,but they
also stressedthe very tentative nature of this
placement.Furthermore,Simpsonand Cracraft
did not voice any major disagreementwith
Ballman's
(1969a,b) interpretations,asimplied
trast, believes that this observation is "irreleby Olson. Their disagreementwas with the
vant." But inasmuch as the "primobucconids"
placement of the Zygodactylidaein the Galhave played a pivotal role in the speculations
bulae (Brodkorb1971). Simpson and Cracraft
of Olson and his colleaguesabout the history
of the North American bird fauna, it does not specificallystatedthat Ballmanmay be correct
The sectionof Olson's critique "Comments
on Fossil Taxa" adds nothing new about the
systematicsof the taxa placed in the Primobucconidaeand Zygodactylidaebut doesillustrate the limitations of his systematicmethodology. Simpson and Cracraft (1981) pointed
out that no evidenceexiststo supportthe monophyly of the Primobucconidae;Olson in con-

seem "irrelevant"

to us to ask whether

the Pri-

mobucconidaehave any objective reality as a
natural group. Indeed, if the primobucconids
are not monophyletic, then Olson and his colleaguesare constructingevolutionaryscenarios
based upon an imaginary taxon. As a consequence, one might expect that Olson would
want to demonstratethat monophyly.His critique, however, is a weak attempt to defend
the conclusions of Feduccia and Martin (1976)

in believing that Zygodactylus
is not a pici-

form.

CONCLUSIONS

Rather than reply to every individual point
raised by Olson, we have instead addressed

the basic differencesin systematicphilosophy

that exemplifycurrentcontroversy
in biology.
Olson's attempt to question the synapomor-

phies linking the Galbulae and Pici stands refuted; the Piciformes are characterizedby a
Olson's attempt to shift the burden of proof complexderived morphologyof the hind limb
onto Simpson and Cracraft is altogether spu- involving zygodactyly,tripartite flexor hallucis
rious. We suggestthat the burden of proof lies longus, and Type VI tendons.Olson supports
with workers who erect a taxon without posi- his hypothesiswith a potpourriof casualphetive evidence for its existenceas a geneaolog- netic similarities analyzed by inappropriate

and lacksany relevant empiricalevidence.
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methods, and his argument is little more than
an opinion. On the basis of present understanding,we concludethat piciformmonophyly remainsthe preferredhypothesis.
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